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SirOn the lath the Soldiers' and Sail-
ors' Johnson and Clymer• Clubat Lan-
caster- assembled to 'attend the Clymer
meeting,'at rteading; and When attcont to
return to the depit to take the care, were
attacked by a disunion :mob, - which
cheered for Geary, and attemptedto cap-
-tare and destroy the Soldiers' flag. They
were repulsed,: and thrice gather#krein-
forcernents and renewed the assault; but
the cowardly sneaks were eachtime•beat-
en by the soldiers.

The negro !outliers will hardly try the
metal of soldier-knuckles of Lancaster

Geary in Kansas.
It will be remembered that John W.

Geary was once Territorial Governor of
Kansas. He was then charged with steal-
ing his message to the Legislature, from
a former Governor's message in Massa-
chusetts—and the records show that , the
charge was true.

We have before us a copy of the N. Y.
Weekly Tribune ofNovember Ist, 1856,
in which-Geary is arraigned upon much
more serious charges than stealing messa-
ges. Among the least of the ohargeare
those of ,vanity, weakness and , treachery.
We will try to make room for the indict-
ment of Greeley -vs. Geary, at an early
day.

Soldiers' Union State Convention.
In all parts of the State thetoldiersare

selecting delegates and preparing foOliti
Soldiers' State Convention, to be held,at
Harrisburg on August lat, and the pros-
pect is that there will be an immense gath-
ering of Union Soldiers on that occasion.
In this county, however, we bear -of no
niovemetit... to send delegates;'and the
probability therefore is that,, like 'the
Pittsburg Convention,

.

the Harrisburg
Convention will record. no representatives
from Susquehanna 'county. TherW was
some effort mad- 41.si • ; • • • •.•

Thereis .a marked %distinction in the
Conventions. • That at.Pittsburgh was
got np with intent to defraud; aoObject
was awned in the call, yet none butane•
gro suffrage Geary men wero admitted:

The Harrisburg:: e 0 eeention, embraces
in the call, anise who support JohnsonAnal:3ll76er, who ,are for the restoration
9f I,lie Vnion, and who oppose negro au
frage. •

Democracy and :the
At the iminenselierneeratiOState taw

meeting atReading on the 18th, the fol-
lowing resolution was adopted 'MAW;
mon&y •

Resolved, That the sympathies of the
Democracy are now, as they. have ever
been, with our brave brothers of The .
erald.Bile in their gallant'effoite,,to fret.theirnativelandfromthe.foalI,yrerryIEngland; and that ivfLoWe nothingtothe
English government which should prevent
us Irom repealing or modifying_the net,
verity laws so as to give the Irishfair
play, which is all they ask. .

igirThe vote in Congress for negro,
suffrage was as 'follows:

_

For the measure, all the Republicans.
Against the measure, all the Demo-

crats:
In theSenate ofPennayliania, the vote

stood :

For the measure, all the Repubijamis:
Against the measure, all the Demo.

Crate.
Look at the ree.ord.

3

rirThe Toik.:commercial Ad
vertiaer sive9,oipt of thiry;4ow-Itng-land inanufadtifiing,compatneet :Whoop, so-
tual divideitdiitte.i46l*-14Pa42-.fange'
front twenty tofigy Per, zet*ikker an!.

- Yet: they itie in virtlit-ott. for"prOtection."
-

/Keen. oat of debt. Bay nothing
except the money is in your pocket.--!.
Have no account current at the grocer's
or butcher's. Go without new clothes tw-
in you can pay for theni.- Giveyour note
of baud to nob4y.

_
,Bschew credit. Dealfor cash only, and pay for the Democrat

yearly in advance.
New Cotarranzarra.--o.ur citizens

should examine their National bank notes
carefully. A large batch ofnew catrater-
feits are out, several of-which. "have made
Cher appearancein ourpity: Onepfthem
is on the National Bank ofNewburg; N.
Y. It, like those of the other. counter.,
feits, is well executed, and even:expert
judgesantliebbite be deostredby ..?;

jelkeatlffeeting atle—ng.
•READING, July 18, 1860.

Undoubtedly, the largest political meet-
ing: ever assembled ia,the State of,•:Penutt,
sylvintais now 'convened- in 41iiii-13ify.
Since earlymorn, one "continuous strew
of delegations pouted into Reading, itna
there are now rifresetited within ''Abe
counties

precincts of this eitribur fifths Of 'Abe
counties of the State. The enlivening
strains ofmusic, the rattle of fire arms,
atalhelmzzas offtirrerCArds-bx the it's.,
Venspire:to oinks a grand gala day, such
ail is sehtiim seen. The counties of Le-
idglk-Nertirampttini
,caster,-DadVhipiittitotribany„ satiate, were
represented ,and imposingdele-
genet's, Who wele early: on the gronnd.
There were,Several-djatinguished guests
'owthe &dim /leßtitll• Gen- L ,Pn-
'illetori. - 11entgarny.17. MOT, during
thiiiStay in the city enjoyed thehospi-
talityof-our candidate.for 430Ver00..

Tbe Visit Of the Keystone Club, of
Philadelphia, ,fo mired of uself one of ;he
&Mercier iticalq. A Soldier's. Clymer
Cluli(El leaf d%ranitation,) at least one
thOntiand strongoi 'also deservingof no-
tice.' The' litter , club carried several
tieaatifiil banners, handsomely adorned
with ivrealhlt• of ilowels. Among other
inscriptions upon the banners carried do-
:invite day' were the • following : "The
boys in blue fhpudiatethe hero of Sniek-
ersville ;" "We vote_ as we fought (Sol-
diers'Club, for the Union and the Con-
stitution ;" " Old. Northampton-3,6000
atalority for Clymer," etc, etc.

The meeting •was remarkable in one re-
*meet that. it embraced men of all political
opinions opposed , to the 'revolutionary
designs of AN Radicals. It • was not ex-
.clusively a Democratic gathering, but re-
ther meeting of the honest yeomanry of
Lite State who are untrammelled by po-
litical bias, and areable to form their own
judgments.

In order to accommodate the vast
throng, eight stands were erected in Penn
Square. Yet it was found that a• suffi-
cient number had not yet been provided,
consequently -speeches were delivered at
several-points remote from the stands.

The Agapays.: The utmost.enthusiasm
prevailed, abd the resolutionsand speech-
es were repeatedly cheered. The spirit
of the old Democratic .party is fairly
aroused, and its voice rings out in bold
and resolute tones for an immediate res-
toration of the Union and a fair represen-
tation ofthe several.States composing the
sat* .
rl The resolutions adopted are eminently
patriotio and , conservative. They will
command the approbation of every true
friend ofthe country, no matter what his
former political opinions and :convictions
may,have been. Theydemandan imme-
diaterestoration of the Union, offer the
support of the :Democratic party toshe
President in his efforts to accomplish this
end ina constitutional and -wise manner,
declare .uncnnipromising hostility to the
Radical Congressional • disunionists, pro-
nounce egiemstlnegro equality, indorse
the action oft

t; • ester Clymer; expose the
by .. or `Radical Benators from New
England on theTariff questionv and offer
tbegitutka. of.the party to the brave men
whO were engaged in the late war.'l7bie.meeting.opeqs the political ,fight
fo,fenpremac.y. in this , State. It was a64beginning, and . the spirit displayed
Tell as; turicitAnstire.saccess.- Representa:
live Ilea from the several sections of the
Comtuonwealth report ;the party to be infiat spirits and dailyreceiving accessions
fiem the, opposition. The action-of the
Present congresit.,and,theattempt making
1, 0 9 1q.militia-otthe several Northern
States to hoicks* Radical •party in pow-er, despite -the-action, of the people, has
alarmed. if:mai:ands:ofRthose who have

' hitherto belonged to the hanti Democrat.ispirtis and ,they are willing, to unite
with the Democracy in an effort to defeat
the Radicals and restore. the 'States to
their old relations with the Union, The
Reading, meeting 4s:fledwide tbedaor for
conserrati.ve eci,operation, and the semi.meats en tit •-t'atedi bylion. theater Cly-mer,_and the any other distinguished
gentlemen who spoke on 'the- aeration,will finds .responseAn all. portions of the
State.

A `Radliel Revolution.
A few days ago General Paine, ofWis.

cousin, offered a resolution in the Nation-
al House. of Representatives calling on
the States to organize,' discipline and
equiptbeirmilitia, and directing that two
thirds of the arms, ordnance and ammu-
nition now under custody of the general
government.• be distributed among the
States;.thedistribution among the loyal
States-to take place immediately, and that
among the Stateclately in rebellion to be
pOstp9ced :untiliforther orders. The res-
olutioncame tip for 'consideration fromthe, oonabtittee on Military. Affairs, andwje;. pushed to;a:vote, without debateordelay; under the operatiori of the previ-
ous question—-Mr.Raymond, of theNewYork,',llmes, azairman of the-National.ExecOLlTA,Coaunitiee:sof_the Republican
:party, notices .this,most extraordinary
movement on the part of the Radicals,
and charges the Radical majority of the
-body to whiob be belongs with a distinctdesign to distribute arms secretly amongthe,people "..of, certain sections of the
North, and-teeverturn the governmentbrvioleuce, if the people do not sustain
them in their negro equality, disunion
doctrine AVthe.polls:

—Gent7 Calle the Pennezivonia soldiers
who won't vote`forbitn 4, IleaSiangly balm.
tyjunipete and deserters."--Korribleizitirdereho!! become alarm-ingly Frei/tient throughout, the country.Aitiougprubably wdn Atrocious ones
oflath, is the butchery of a family, pawedWoQdat 42gralle COninjj indiagla•

ongieseional Piiicikabli
WiIiMINGTON, July 20.

TBIF,%I23SEIC.
The following jointresolution, introduc-

ell by dr. Bingham yesterday, and sub-
sequently moditied by him, came up in the
Souse this tnorning :

W-heretti, The State of Tennessee has
in 'good faith ratified the articles ofamend-
ment to the Constitution of the United
States proposed by the Thirty ninth Con-

ress to the Legislatures of the' fievei,alStaeit, and has alsolhoWn to the misfile-
tinfre-Mtigreeniliy' a fifiqii.isOrit of
obedience in'the-bady of •her people, her
return to due allegiance to the govern-

caws, and, authority oft.he United
States; therefore, be it

Resolved, (tc., 4L-c., That the State of
Tennessee is hereby restored to her for-
mer political, proper, practical relations to

.the Union, and is again entitled to be rep-
resented by Senators andRepresentatives
in Congress, duly elected and qualified,
upon taking the oaths required by exis-
ting laws.

• Mr. Boutwell, of Mass., endeavored to
get in a substitutefor the above resolution,
requiring the establishment of negro suf-
frage in Tennessee, before admitting her
to representation, but Mr. Binghamde-

• dined to yield the floor. The question
being taken on the preamble and resolu-
tion above recited., it, was decided in the
affirmative—yeas 125, nays 12. The dem-
ocratic members, while in favor of the
resolution were opposed to the preamble,
which was inserted as a political trap, for
purely partisan purposes, and the Speaker

Lhavinx decided that a separate vote could
not be had on each, they were compelled
(in order to vote for the admission of the
Tennessee delegation) to adopt the entire
proposition, which nearly all of them did
under protest. The resolution being
jointin its nature, will require the con-

lcurrence of the Senate, and the approval
I of the President before it can have any ef-
fect. It is, after all, allowing one House
to decide upon the qualifications of mem-
bers of the other, contrary to an express
provision in the Constitution of the Uni-
ted States.

RECONSTRUCTION BILL KILLED.

The House to day, on motion of Mr.
Kelley, of Pennsylvania, tabled the Re-
construction Committee's bill for the ad.
mission of the Southern States to their
full political right's in the Union, on com-
plying with certain .conditions therein set
forth, the first and most important of
which was the ratification of the propos
ed constitutional amendment. The me
on the question (96 to 37) was very sig-
nificant. The negro suffrage Repubicans
voted to table the measure because its
passage would commit Congress to the
recognition and admission of the South-
ern States upon their adoption of the
amendment now pending, which would
prevent them, hereafter from imposing

' the further condition of 'unlimited negro
suffrage,.as now contemplated. TlLeAfg'

_.
: •• :

. trei)-natit utiona)
and unneessary condition precedent to
the full and complete' restoration of the
Union, and therefore they objected to it
upon principle._

RECESS OF CONGITESS
The goose this afternoon, by a vote of

48 to 75, rejected Mr., Stevens' resolution
providing for a recess of Congress until
the fir4t day of December next, and yes

ting in'the presiding officers of the two
houses'the power of convening Congress
in the meantime.'
Veto of Another Freedmen's Bureau

On Monday of last week the President
returned to the House ofRepresentatives
the, bill extendingthe Freedmen's Bureau
with

-

his objections thereto.
Ete considers it inconsistent with the

welfare of the country, and liable to the
same constitutional objections that he
made to a similar measure a few months
ago. He adheres to the principles set
forth in that message, and reaffirms the
position then taken. He opposes

tribunals for the trial of civilians asprovided in the bill, and says the admin-
istration of justice by the civil courts is
no longer interrupted in any State in the
Union.

Another ground ofobjection is the ten-
dency of agents of the bureau to use it
for promoting their owti interests, as the
recent investigation into its management
has fully shown. After the message had
been read, the question was taken upon
the bill, (the objections of the President
to the contrary notwithstanding,) and it
passed by a vote of 103 to 33. Onlythree Republicans (Raymond of NewYork, Washberne of Indiana, and Ruyk-
endall of Illinois) voted in the negative.The action ofthe House was communica-
ted to the Senate, and the bill was also
passed by that body by the requisite two-
third vote, the same day, and like theCivil Rights bill, it has become a law.

—WM. B. Reed, of Philadelphia, one
of the leaders of the Democrapy in Penn-sylvaida, is the principal counsel for Jeff.Danis. Of conrse.—Republican 4Exchange.

And Horace Greely, editor of the New
York. Tribune, father of the Republican
party, and its leading orator, has offered
to go his security. Now, which party is'ahead P

—Anadvertiser in one of the papers
says be has a cottage to let, containingeight rooms and an acre ofland.

—The corruptions in the. Freedmen'sBureau in Texas are said to exceed any-thing hitherto found elsewhere. The mostgigantic frauds and corruptions have beendiscovered in the administration of the
"loyal" agents. Therevelations willsoonbe. given to the public. .

-tr-ANSORE-111VPROPIR.
Who are fot the Union?

On the 7th day of January, •1864, Mr.
Rogers, Democrat of New Jersey, in the
House of Representatives of the United
States, offered,resolutions, declaring that
a State or States, " whenever they shall
" desire to return to the Union, and obey
" the Constitution of the United States
" and laws made in pursuance thereof,
" have a. right to come back ; their laws
"and acts of secessionbeing unconstitu-
" Lionel -and void-; that we are for-tho-
" most anited, determined, and vigorous

Firo;eention of the W3I , for tbe purpose
'l4 ofenforcing the Constitution of the Un-

ited States and a restorationof the Un-
ion under the Constitution."
Mr. Stevens Visunionist) moved that

the series ofresolutiotes be laid on the ta-

ble ; which motion was carried, by a vote

of seventy-eight disanionists—all Repub-
licans—to forty-two Unionists—all Dem-
ocrats.

[See House Journal, lat.Sessioti, 38th
Congress, page 1 lb.]

What does this vote mean ? 'What
does it assert? What does it. defend ?
It means that the Republicans in Con-
gress, and the radical portion of the con-
stituency they represent, were in 1864, as
they are in 1866, and will ever be, oppos-
ed to the return of any of the rebellions
States to the Union, no matter how sub-
missive and repentant they may be ; it
asserts that they (the rebellious States)
have no right to come back, although we
lavished millions of treasure and piled up
whole hecatombs pf lives to compel them
to come back ; it !defends a war, which,
by their votes, they declared should not
be prosecuted tor; the enforcement of the
Constitution and: the restoration of the

• Union. In a word, this vote of the Re-
publican party in !Congress proves them
to be secessionists, distmionists and trai-
tors.

What else does this vote mean, assert
and defend ? It means that the Demo-
crats in Congress, and the conservative
constituencies they repre'ent, were in
1864, as they are in 1866, in favor of the

return to the Union of all the States who
obey the Constitution and the laws; it
asserts that this submission being shown,
they have a right to come back ; and it
defends the war as one which was carried
on for the sole puipose of bringing these
States back under the Constitution, the'.
Union and the Laws.

The Republican disunionists say they
shall not come back ; the Democratic Un-
ionists say they shall come back. Geary
represents the Republican disunionists ;

Clymer represents the Democratic Union-
ists. Geary represents Stevens, Sumner,
and the " boys in black ;" Clymer repre-
sents Johnson, Cowan, and the " boys in
blue." Stevens, Sumner and the " boys
in black" are disunionists—so is Geary ;

JAntson, Cowan, and the "-boys in blue"
are Unionitos—so is Clymer. VOTE
FOR Ci.vitrwp

11=3=1

The Anti-Rent Troubles.
ALBANY, July 17.

The anti rent troubles have again br)•
ken out in a serious shape in this country.
Sheriff Fitch, in attempting to, execute a
iep.l process to day, by ejecting Peter
Vt aruer from premises occupied by him,
was roughly handled, his deputies were
beaten, and the anti renters obliged him
and his posse to return, defying theSber-
iff to execute any ejectment process. They
'were not disguised, as heretofore.

One hundred men of the Tenth Regi-
ment will leave early to morrow mor-
ning to inforce the authority of the sher-
iff. There is considerable excitement in
the city, and the military armories are
busy places, to night.

ALBANY, July 18
The military expedition to the anti rent

district, in the town of Kilos, consisting
of 115 men, detailed from the Tenth Re-
giment National Guard, left here at 7.30
s. at., for the seat of war, via, the Sus-
quehanna Railroad to Krousers%ille, and
thence by march to the residence off-toter
Wagner, who was to be dispossed. Sher-
iffFitch and his deputies accompanied
the force. The soldiers were fully armed,
and supplied with forty rounds of ammu-
nition each. When the train reached
Knowersville, Col. Walker S. Church,
who is the principal party in the interest
against the anti renters, was arrested by
a constable on a charge of au assault and
battery, with a deadlyweapon, committed
on a party named in the warrant. A dep-
uty sheriff was also arrested on a similar
charge. The prisoners were taken six
miles to find a magistrate, when—they
waived an examination and gave bail to
appear on Thursday next. Two of our
detectives left here to day, with warrents
for the arrest of nineteen persons, who
participated in the assault on the Sheriff
and Li 4 party on Monday.

On arriving atKnowersville they iden-
tified three of the persons named in the
warrant,and promptly arrested them, af-
ter which they were delivered into the
custody of a military guard. The milita-
ry then started for Warner's residence
with skirmishers deployed. All sorts of
rumors were circulated, and a vague im-
pression was entertained that the force
might meet opposition. Along the route
they were insulted by men and women,
and were refused even a drink of water.
As orders were issued not to trespass the
men did not enter any place to help them-
selves, but pressed forward. The troops
arrived at Warners about two o'clock,
and six additional arrests were made.
Several persons fled and were fired at, but
without effect. The sheriff found War-
ner's house closed, and forced the doors
open and removed the furniture into the
road. The soldiers were quartered in the
house, and to morrow will move forward
to sestet iii the mention of. other write.

Wh-o-itialiiiiiiiislalt--r -theDenning.
N -,- Record.

On the 14th day ofDecember, 1863, in
the House of 13epreseptatives at Wash-
ington, Afr. Holman", of Indiana, a Demo-
crat; offered series'orresolutions declar-
ing " that the States:in rebellion are not nut"of the Union, and' should not be held tie
" Territories and subjugated provinces; that
" the only eroadilion to proper relations should
"be unconditional submission to the Consti-
" tution and laws of the United States, and
" that when this is accomplished, the war
" ou9kt to cease."
-.Thaddeus Stevens (disunionist) moved'
to lay the resolutions on the table; which
motion was carried, by a vote of eighty
eight disunionists—all itepublicans—to
sixty six Uniouists—nearly 01l Democrats.

[See lionise Journal, let Session 88th Congress,-cage
49.1

The vote on' this resolution establishes
beyond all cavil and dispute, that the De-
mocracy are not only the true friends of
the Union, but that they endeavored to
preserve' inviolate, thd faith of the nation
as pledged by the Crittenden resolution,;
while the Republicans are the bitteiund
unrelenting foes of the Union, who reck-
lessly violated,a pledge, given with a una-
nimity that should have sanctified it
against infringement.

White men of Pennsylvania, remem-
ber this record; read it to your neighbors;
post, it, in printed placards, in public pla-
ces, where it can be seen and read by all
Wren 1

Eighty eight republicans voted that the
States in rebellion were out of the Union.

Sixty six Democrats voted that. they
were not out of the Union.

Eighty eight Republicans voted that
the rebellious states should be Tenho-
ries or subjugated provinces.

Sixty six Democrats voted that they
should have all their rights, unimpaired,
by unconditionally submitting to the Con-
stitution and laws of the United States.

Eeighty eight Repdblicans wanted the
dismembered Union of Sumner, Stevens
and Geary.

Sixty six Democrats wanted the un-
broken Union of Washington, Johnson
and Clymer.

Eighty eight Republicans violated their
oaths of office, by acknowleiging seces-
rion as a "fixed tact," and changing the
.war for the Union into a crusAde for the
subjugation and annihilation of the States.

Sixty six Democrats preserved their
oaths unbroken, by repudiating to heresy
of secession, and d.ananding that the flag
that. " bore on its azuro field a star for ev-
ery State, should also have a State for ev-
ery star." _ _ _

These eighty eight Republicans are for
Geary and disunion.

These sixty six Democrats are for Cm--
]tau and the UNtozi.

An Eye Opener.
A Boston editor having bad his eyes

opened by " Moore's History of Slavery
iu Massachusetts," mildly suggests the
propriety of a little modesty iu the-future

111.11115 ilg
held forth in the " holier than thou" vein:
Hear what he says;

" It certainly is not pleasant to admit
that in Massachusetts, in its earlier set
Clement, slavery was recognized by law,
and streugthenecl and made permanent
by various enactments. Mr. Moore shows
that the old Puritans not only b,tught and
sold negroes of Africa, but dealt -in the
same way with their Indian captives, and
even, in a limited degree, a ith whites,
who were numbered among the dissent-
ers and heretics of the time, or who could
not .pay their debts. It is mortifying
again to remember that Peter Faneall,the
generous giver of the old Crad e of Lib-
erty to the city, was a slave dealer.

.11111.
—Allegro of Gilmer county, " West

Virginia, has sued the clerk of the coun-
ty court for refusing to Issue a license for
him to marry a white woman.

—A citizen of Springfield, Illinois, in-
tends to test the constitutionalit) of the
income tax, by carrying a case to the
United States Supreme Court. Themain
point to be made is to show that the in-
come tax, laid upon the individual, is un-
constitutional because the Constitution
declares that direct taxes shall be appor-
tioned among the States according to their
numbers.

—On the 7th inst., Ben Wade, ofOhio,
introduced a joint resolution in the Hump
Senate, guaranteeing the Mexican loan of
fifty million dollars, which was referred to
the Committee on Foreign relations. The idisunion speculators are determined to
bleed the Treasury in some way or other
before their faction goes by the board.

—When the tattered battle flags ofvet-
eran regiments were cheered 11 thJ mul-
titude as they were carried in procession
at Philadelphia, on the Fourth, it is said
that No Prefix Geary would take off his
hat, and, with the most pompons assump-
tion ofdignity, bow to the right and left.
His vanity in thus appropriatingthe hon-
ors of the gallant regiments was general-
ly noticed and frequently received with
laughter.

—The Disunionists boast that Geary
was appointed and left behind by Gen.
Sherman as Military Governor (provost.
marshal) ofSavannah. Well, what ofit
Ben. Butler was made military goveinor
of New Orleans and of Norfolk, because
in such positions be couldn't jeopardize
the military operations, as he .was always
doing when commanding in the field..
When Sherman marched north from Sa-
vannah after Johnson, be wanted fighting.
men, and he took all of that class ofoffi-
cers with him.

—Should Geary be elected Governor,
the negroes itt Pennsylvania will vote for
his successor in 1860.

—ln some of the rural dist& the
home guard of the League took posses-
sign of the free passes to the ,fiag,presen-
intim), and left thesoldiers to pay their
yrayor stay.a.thiqme,,

• The War in Europe.
%at Prussia •and Italy have both re-

fused the armistice requested by Aastria-,
that the Italians have crossed the Po, and
that a. Prussian army hand entered Bava-
ria, is 'the very brief statement of the for-
eign news winch was telegrapned to usyesterday. The words are few; but they
mean much. '-Prussia, in the mdst of ber
triumph, baying defeated the Austrians
signally, and threatening Vienna and
Prague at ber option, is asked to bait in
bet career. Upon- What- prepcisition of
advantager -None whatever. 'The Only
Stip.- gestioriWas- that 'Venetia should be
ceded. d France.- Butwbat,lbeisefit would
that be to Prussia ? Certainly none.
What, to Italy ? Perhaps some, if Napo-
leon played honest, but, even then, only
to be gained by a dloss,of lier possessions
eliewhere. Prussia commenced the war
with two purposes—First.. Most proba.
bly to swel) away the minor Germs!
Govertments, and, to make their posses.
sions her own. Second. To humble Ans.'
tria. How far she is satisfied in the first
object ofher choice is only to be known to
those who understand " the man ofblood
and iron," Bismark. How far she is
gratified by her humiliation of Austria is
also ut known. She has an object, how-
ever, not yet gained, which is to destroy,

possible, the pretension of her rival to
beintf the leader of Germany. She wants
Germany unity, and she wants it entirely
under her own flag. Sbe has not yet
touched Austria proper, and that is, per-
haps, an object as dear to her as any oth-
er. Manifestly, she is not in a position
to agree to au brmistice, flashed, as she
is, with victory, with two armies united
inthe moment. of success, and with a third,
as we now hear, bearing down on Bava-
ria, and menacing the Federal army at
Franktbrt. She does not perceive' the
necessity of a present peace—and there-
fore she declines it.

Italy has been bumbled at Custozza. A
cession of Venetia to her, might appease
her mortified pride. But, the proposal to
cede it to France without stipulation,
makes nothing for Italy, except delay to
wait and {now whether France will keep
or trim sfer it. Meanwhile her army a
still in spirits, and eager to wipe out dis-
grace. Therefore she refuses to suspend
hostilities. She cannot do so indeed, ex-
cept with the consent ofPrussia, without
breaking her treaty offensive and defen-
sive, with the latter, and drawing hostili-
ty upon herself. Italy, therefore, declines
too. The news brought by the steamer
Africa ie One day later than that received
by former arrivoe. Prussia and 'ltaly
have conditionally agreed to an armistice
at the soli, it ton of Fr: nee. Pin-sia.
claims t be guaranteed her 'present posi-
tion, and asks f,r Italy one fortress in the
Quadrilateral._ Italy olaitns two fortress-
es in the quadtilateral.-The Prussians
have released the Austrian prisoners on
parole.' The Prussian forces were Id an-
cing still further into Bohemia, find there
were indications of a battle 'at lienigs-
gratz. A Freneh commissioner hasbeen
itisrratesed au-Venetia' to -esintne the gov-
ernment in the name of the Emperor. The
French squarirsn in the Mo therranean
has been sent to Venice, and the French
flag will be hoisted on all the Au;trian
posts on the Venetian I oast. 'The ces-
sion is complete, and Ft a.,ce now rules in
Venetia.

—The President has sent the Senate
the nomination of Hon. Henry 3. Stan-
bury, of Ohio, as Attorney-General of the
United States, in place -of Mr. Speed, re.
slotted.

The President has nominated Captain
Archer Martin, Avsessqr of the Seventh
district of Pennsylvania, and John W.
Deal Postmaster at Chamberaburg.

—Secretary Seward has written a let-
ter to Senator Doolittle, folly and une-
quivocally endorsing the Philadelphia
Convention.

—The radical candidate for Governor
is in favor of negro suffrage and negro
equality. Don't let him dodge the issue.
Every vote for him will bea vote in direct
opposition to the true interests of the
wbite man.

—A mutiny occurred at Charleston, Ju-
ly 20, among a portion of the negro
troops on Folly Island, which was sup-
pressed after one of the mutineers had
been killed and two ~wounded. The rest
of the mutineers were taken to the city,
under guard.

—Koontz, Republican, has been admit-.
ted to a seat in Congress from the 18th
district of Pennsylvania, in place of Coff,
roth, sitting member.
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D. W. LOWELL, Principal & Proprietor
OF the above Instl tntion, respectfidly calls attention,

to the unsurpassed facilities ofhis courseofblame*
tion. and the important additions and improvements
which have been made Inand to the severaldepartments
ofhis College. Thecourse of luetructiOn eitended and,perfected, present• to

YOUNG MEN and LADIES
The beet facilities (or obtaining&

PRACTICAL, COMPRERBESIVE, =SIREN
EDUCATION.The thorough, novel and interestirg course of

ACTUAL PRACTICE
embraces ecomplete routine of transactionsin teen
portant branch ofbusiness. A Store, Bank and RaWoe&
El.teamboat, Telegraph. Post-offices. 1., are in hill and
enocessral operation, representing , in a pleasing and ut-
loruclor9 Manner, the daily routine of actual business
Mo. in which the student becomes In progression an
amateur

CLEM XEBCKANT AND BANUR,
receiving. Ineach capacity, a practical & reliable knowl-
edge of Mielness in Its multifarious forme and phases.

PENMANSHIP.
In this eseentini branch °fl:mines' education no Col-

lege offes better facilities to learner. The Spence-
rian wawa will be taught in nilitsvarieties by the most
skillful mailere ofthe art. Specimens of Welting from
this rnstitution have received the highest encomiums
from the press,

Roe general haformatton, terms, &C., address for Col-
lege monthly, which will be mailed tree ; for specimens
ofPonmanst Ip. enclose two three-cent stamps,

deerrly Address' D. W. LOWELL PrindEd.
Lowell's CommercialCollegeatingbandoe. N. T.


